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EDITORIAL

T
oday, when most people
speak of a neighborhood,
they mean a geographi-
callocation, not a group

of families. In today's neighbor-
hood practically nobody "neigh-
bors"; close and friendly neigh-
bors are the exception, not the
rule. Things weren't that way in
the neighborhood where I grew
up.

I lived in the same Texas town,
the same neighborhood-even the
same house-from the dav I was
born until the day I was ~arried
twenty-three years later. My
twenty-three years in that house
and neighborhood included the
Depression decade of the 1930's.

By today's standards most
families in our neighborhood
would have been classified as
poor or underprivileged-eligi-
ble for welfare. But in those
days, most people didn't con-
sider themselves as "poor," only
as "having to scrimp." Nearly
every family kept a backyard
garden or raised chickens. Some
even had a cow or goat or a few
pigs. Besides the vegetable gar-
den we had, we also raised
chickens, and before I was ten
years old, I was killing and
dressing chickens and peddling
eggs to the neighbors for twenty
cents per dozen. (My dad let me
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keep a nickel from every sale.)
I remember the iceman dump-

ing huge fifty-pound blocks of ice
in our kitchen icebox and how
angry he got with us when we
became the first family in the
neighborhood to buy an electric
ref rigera tor.

I remember sitting on the
front porch with my two broth-
ers on IOO-degree summer even-
ings, watching the stars and the
fireflies. listening to mv folks
telling stories of their childhood
and patiently waiting for the
house to cool down enough to go
inside to sleep. Some nights
stayed so hot we ended up
spreading cots and quilts in the
backyard and sleeping outdoors.

I remember big Sunday din-
ners with local aunts, uncles,
and cOllsins as well as bigger
family picnics at the city park
with distant relatives from far-
off places like Kansas and East
Texas.

~ly childhood was secure not
onlv because our familv was
har;py, but because our 'neigh-
borhood was secure and stable.
Neighbors liked and respected
one another and were nearly
always courteous and helpfuL
Mv dad was foreman with the
pipeline division of Texaco. I
had close (if somewhat noisy)
friendships, not only with my
two brothers, Hal and Fred, but
with Joseph, whose father was
city postmaster; Sonny, whose
dad sold automobile tires; John
Morris, whose widowed mother
worked in the city library; the
three Sartin sisters, whose father
was city judge; and the Emerson
children, who had migrated
from Minnesota and whose
"yankee" accents made us Texas
kids laugh.

\Vhat was most characteristic
of families and neighborhoods
five decades ago? Well, families
knew who thev were. Nobodv
had ever heard of an "identit~'
crisis" in those days. Neither did
people waste time searching for
"roots." Fathers knew they had
to find work and keep it t~ sup-
port their wives and children.
They weren't above digging
ditches, selling shoes or chop-

ping cotton if that was the only
work available. They didn't
complain-they found dignity
in hard physical labor. Wives
and mothers took pride in "mak-
ing do," in feeding and clothing
their children on meager in-
comes, since-let nobody say
different-the Depression years
were hard years! But nobody
worried abo~t "keeping up with
the Joneses" because most times,
the Joneses were as hard up as
everyone else.

But that was nearlv fifty
years ago. The neighborh~od w~
live in todav is much like many
others: nice'homes, pleasant su~-
roundings, with families too
caught up in their own pursuits
to find time to be neighbors,

However, for a few days in
September, 1979, not ~any
months after we moved to ~10-
bile, Alabama, things were al-
most like they were "back then."
For a few days, strangers who
lived next door to each other
became neighbors-helping and
caring for one another all
through our town.

What brought the momen-
tary change was Hurricane
Frederic, spreading two and a
half billion dollars worth of
wreckage and debris over our
community. Strangely, with
damaged homes, streets blocked
by fallen trees and almost total
disruption of electric power,
water and telephone service,
people found time and heart to
help one another.

Sad to say, a few days later
much of life was back to normal.
Lights and water were restored,
streets were cleared and busi-
nesses reopened, and people
didn't need neighbors anymore.

I sometimes wonder what
kind of crisis or catastrophe it
will take to blast us into a lasting
realization that we really do
need one another and that it is
truly God's intention for us to be
good neighbors.

Don W. Basham
Editor
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Covenant:The Cornerstone
b~'Charles Simps 011 of COIDIllumty

Igrew up in a
small town-so small, in

fact, that the saying
"everybody here knows

everybody" was literally
true. Weddings and

funerals were community
occasions. We had one

church and one school. If
you got in trouble one

place in town, you were
in trouble everywhere

in town.
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Thirty years and several
moves later, my environment
has changed. Now I live in a
suburban "subdivision." I have
sidewalks and paved streets that
I didn't have then. Like most
subdivisions, ours has a presti-
gious-sounding name and houses
in the same general price range.
I suspect that most of the other
citizens in this subdivision also
grew up in small towns and
neighborhoods where most of
the people knew each other at
least casuallv. But now we all
live togethe; in this subdivision
with better homes and cars than
we once had-and we hardly
know one another. \Vhat has
happened to the neighborhood?

A few weeks ago something
happened to make us examine
whether we were a neighbor-
hood or merely a subdivision, A
developer proposed to put a new

street through a vacant lot to the
adjacent undeveloped property.
He proposed to build an addi-
tional thirty or fifty houses on
the undeveloped property. This
immediately concerned the
nearby residents because of the
possibility of a dramatic increase
in traffic and noise in our rather
quiet subdivision.

The first time I heard of the
proposed project was when a
lawyer in our subdivision called
a meeting to discuss the matter.
At the meeting I met a doctor, a
businessman and others who
lived nearby. \Vhile we were
gathered in the lawyer's den
he read to us from a document
called "The Covenant Restric-
tions." This document was the
official covenant that determined
how the land and houses in our
subdivision could be used.
Everyone listened in rapt at ten-
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tion, as if he were reading from
the Bible. Our corporate in-
terests and future home values
would be affected-perhaps
dramatically-by this covenant.
Most of us hardly knev,' one an-
other, but we shared the cove-
nant together. From the moment
we bought our houses we shared
rules which none of us had writ-
ten, and most of us had scarcely
read. But we were bound to-
gether by their provisions.

Sure enough, the "neighbors"
got together, and the road was
not built because apparently the
covenant forbids it. But more
importantly, need and cir-
cumstance had driven us to find
one another in a common rela-
tionship. As limited as this par-
ticular covenant was, it may
nevertheless provide clues to
understanding what a neigh-
borhood is all about.

NEWWINE

The Mayflower Compact
Covenants are not a new in-

gredient in what we call com-
munities or neighborhoods. Our
nation was pioneered by people
who had cownants with kings,
governments, commercial com-
panies and each other. Pilgrims
aboard the Mayflower signed a
covenant (the ~tayflower Com-
pact) which was the basis of the
Plymouth Colony's survival.
Because their commitment to
God's purpose and to each other
was placed above personal in-
terest, they served one another
through famine and plague in
order to survive. Not all Mav-
flower passengers signed the
covenant, and not all who signed
it survived. But their commit-
ment was the foundation of
overcoming their mutual chal-
lenge. Their strong commitment
to God and godly character is
what enabled them to keep their
commitments. For some it was a
commitment to life; for others it
was a commitment to death so
that others might live.

A few years ago, as I walked
through Plymouth, Massachu-
setts (reconstructed to depict the
original settlement) I saw a real
neighborhood-no sidewalks or
streets, but a real neighborhood.
That fledgling colony was a
tribute to community sacrifice.

The Problems of Isolation
and Fragmentation

Since the days of the pilgrims,
our nation has changed in
countless ways. \Ve have cer-
tainly built' better sidewalks,
streets and houses. Our tech-
nology is second to none-for
the present. But what has hap-
pened to the neighborhood? In
order to find self-fulfillment,
vast numbers of Americans ap-
parently refuse to accept the
sacrifice necessary to maintain
social institutions.

We are a uniquely mobile
people. \Ve can go almost any-
where at any time in a variety of
styles. Families and individuals
are relocating and detaching
themselves from their past in
steadily increasing numbers.
Career interests and simple

restlessness motivate us to search
for greener pastures.

Last year my high school
class had a twenty-fifth year
reunion. Ours was a small class
in a country high school. But in
twenty-five years we have scat-
tered to the four winds. The
neighborhood school and the
neighborhood church-in fact,
the whole neighborhood-have
been transformed into a subur-
ban commuter community with
a totally different internal struc-
ture. Today we live in our "sub-
divisions." Perhaps it would be
more accurate to drop the prefix
"sub"-for what was once a co-
operative culture of common in-
terests is now fractured into
numerous divisions. Our streets,
sidewalks and houses are nice,
but the streets don't lead to the
other subdivisions. \Vhat was
once a "great lake" of social
mutuality has dried up now into
countless "puddles'" of isolation,
alienation, and self-interest,
puddles divided along social,
economic and racial lines.

The average American has
become increasingly detached
from government, city, family,
church and schools. The average
assembly line worker is detached
from the final product. He only
sees a part. The individual and
his part of the product are some-
how divorced from the whole.

The Problem of Self-Interest
I was privileged recently to

meet with a small group of reli-
gious, political and civic leaders
from one of America's major
cities. I listened to the litany of
urgent problems: crime, pover-
ty, narcotics, illiteracy and
alienat.ion. A sense of weariness

Charles Simpson received his education jrom
William Carey College in Hattiesburg, Missis-
sippi, and at New Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary. Charles is currently serving as the
senior pastor oj Gulj Coast Covenant Church in
AIobile, Alabama. Besides his local pastoral
duties and an international ministry, Charles is
chairman oj the Editorial Board oj ~ew Wine
Alagazine. He resides in A,lobile with his wije,
Carolyn, and their three children.
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and near-hopelessness hung over
these dedicated men. All of them
seemed to be committed Chris-
tians and I was impressed by
their grasp of the issues. But
solutions were scarce. Sympa-
thizing with their frustration, I
offered an observation from my
own experience: "Until you can
build relationships with one an-
other that result in mutual com-
mitments, vou cannot solve
these proble~s." They agreed.

Leaders of various constitu-
encies can no longer strengthen
their own positions by appealing
to the special interests of their
followers. If healing is to come,
it must come to the whole social
order. "Holism" is a word that
describes the needed perspec-
tive. Our strategy and solutions
must be inclusive. God has hid-
den His wisdom in our fellow
Christians. Only as we find each
other will we find the necessary
strategy.

In our age of extreme spe-
cialization, a union member has
difficulty believing that his fu-
ture is no better than the com-
pany's and its future no better
than his. Government and cit-
izen, pastor and church, profes-
sional and client, manufacturer
and consumer, majority and
minority, find it difficult to
believe that we stand or fall
together. But we do.

While our special interest
groups have been competing,
the Japanese, for example, have
formed a cooperative partner-
ship among labor, management
and government that has taken
huge sectors of the world
markets. The auto and elec-
tronics industries are clear ex-
amples of their success and of
our frustrations. Some would
blame our predicament on the
energy crisis or on our lack of
economy cars. But I strongly
disagree. Many of our foreign
competitors are approaching the
market witi-! a corporate com-
mitment to quality and to each
other that is often lacking in our
fractured, self-indulgent society.
In short, they give more than
they take. Too often we take
more than we give, and we try

to cover our quality deficiency
with slick advertising.

The goal of individual "self-
fulfillment"" has promised more
slices than there is pie. \Ve fre-
quently try to take more than we
give. Tragically, our children
will inherit the huge debt of our
indulgences. and unless there is
a dramatic change in our way of
life, they will one day curse us.

Spiritual Fragmentation
American secular fragmenta-

tion is parallel to our spiritual
fragmentation. Our spiritual
neighborhoods have long been
withdrawing into Catholic,
Protestant, liberal, fundamen-
talist, evangelical, pentecostal,
and charismatic "ghettos."
When we consider as well the
racial and economic divisions
and the internal fractures of
these groups, we begin to realize
the extent of our nation's
spiritual fragmentation. Only
the problems seem to transcend
the divisions. Resources and
cooperation remain locked in

our immediate ghettos of
fellowship.

When Christianity degen-
erates into factionalism, it loses
its power to bring the world
together under the lordship of
Jesus Christ. As a friend of mine
put it, "A broken and divided
Church has no answer for a
broken and divided world."
Self-seeking Christianity is a
mutation consigned to history's
"sideshow." and it will never
captivate attention in the main
arena. But a Church under the
lordship of Christ can address
the nations.

The Basis of Unity
I have gone to many meetings

seeking to encourage unity in the
Body of Christ because I think it
is an important cause. I am priv-
ileged to be a member of a
Christian organization called
John 17:21, which is led by
David Du Plessis and Ron Haus
and is dedicated to the pursuit of
unity among Christians. At meet-
ings such as these, this question
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usually arises (or should arise):
"What is the basis of our unity?"
In the context of our concern for
the neighborhood the same ques-
tion should be asked: "What
holds the neighborhood-or any
community-together?"

Most responses to that ques-
tion seek to explain our unity on
a theological basis. But theology
rarely unites us-on the con-
trar):, our doctrinal differences
usually "ghettoize" and divide
us. The same is true of our
church structures and methods.
Although these factors certainly
cannot be ignored, they obvious-
ly don't hold us together. And
tragicall y, even while our bolder
brethren reach hands across
great chasms, new schisms form
daily.

An example of this tragedy is
described in a letter I received
recently. A concerned pastor
and church board were analyz-
ing the results of a recent "Vic-
torious Life Seminar" conducted
in their church. They concluded
that the experience had so di-

NEW WINE

vided the church that they were
reluctant to explore the "vic-
torious life" any further.

So tenuous and fragile are
our relationships that when God
reveals significant new truth, or
reveals Himself to us in new
ways, there is a constant risk of
fragmentation. His options seem
to be: 1) withhold new in-
sights; 2) reveal Himself and
fragment us; or 3) show us a
much more effective way to re-
late to one another. Virtually
every historical a\"Takening in
the Church has further divided
it in general while uniting some
segment of it around a partic-
ular emphasis. Must this con-
tinue to be the pattern? Are our
only options stagnation or
fragmentation?

The Covenant Foundation
America is a relatively young

nation, and many of us belong to
young churches. Consequently
our social and spiritual struc-
tures are young as well. \Ve
would therefore do well to ex-
amine communities that have
kept their cohesion over the cen-
turies. Abraham provides a good
example. He fathered a family
and religious culture that is still
with us after nearly four thou-
sand years-the world's most en-
during and influential culture.
This is especially remarkable
considering that Judaism has
been without its own land and
government for most of its
history. Genesis chapters 15 and

Tile 1627 Pil-
grim \Tillage at
Plimotll Plan-
tation. Plym-
outll .• \fassa-
cllusetts. is a
re-creation of
tile original
settlement of
pilgrims in
1627.

'Daniel
Yankelo\'ich,
Sew Rules:
Searching for
Self -Fu lfill-
ment in a
World Turned
Upside Down
(~ew York:
Random
House. 1981),
p.95.
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17 make it clear that cO\'enant is
the foundation of Judaism's co-
hesion. God made certain prom-
ises and established certain
restrictions in order that the
descendants of Abraham would
receive the promised blessings.
He bound Himself to them and
them to Himself and to each
other by His eternal word. To

... our first steps must not
be toward the problems them-

selves, but toward one
another.

the degree that the descendants
of Abraham have kept their
word to God and each other,
they have endured as a cohesive
people.

A descendant of Abraham
named ~Ioses stood before a
burning bush four hundred years
after God spoke to Abraham, and
there God renewed the covenant
of Abraham with him. Based
upon a commitment from God,
Moses went to Egypt and suc-
cessfully gained the freedom of
more than two million Hebrew
slaves. Then he led them to the
same mountain where he had
stood before the burning bush,
and there Jehovah God renewed
the covenant with all the Jews,
thus making them a nation-a
community. The basic provisions
of that covenant-the Ten Com-
mandments-are with us today
as the fundamental code of moit
of the world's civilizations.

Years later when Jesus came
to a decadent Judaism and a
chaotic world, he created a new
society which we call the
Church. He initiated this
history-dominating community
by making a covenant with its
earliest builders-the Apostles.
He bound Himself to them with
a blood covenant. By accepting
His covenant, these men were
bound to Him and to one an-
other in His blood to do the will

8

of God. The covenant assured
them of a oneness of fellO\\"Ship
and a commitment to world
redemption that transcended
merely personal interests. In spite
of its faults and fractures, the
Church lives on by the sheer en-
durance of this blood covenant.
But history is littered with the
ruins of lesser structures that had
no such covenant cornerstone.

Can These Bones Live?
Covenant is the awareness

that Creation is the product of a
single mind, and that we can on-
ly function successfully when we
function together. The question
facing us is, "Can we bring our
spiritual neighborhood back to-
gether around the covenant
communion?" When God showed
the prophet Ezekiel the bleached
and scattered bones of Israel's
defeated army, He asked a
similar question: "Ezekiel. can
these bones live?" Israel's situa-
tion was bleak indeed. Ten
tribes had already gone into cap-
tivity and were scattered among
the nations. The other two were
in the process of being con-
quered. Nevertheless, Ezekiel
gave a wise answer: "You know,
Lord, whether or not they can
live." But God spoke furth~r. He
commanded Ezekiel to prophesy
to the bones to come together,
and to prophesy to the wind to
enter the reassembled bodies.
And finally there was a mighty
army.

Todav as we look at the scat-
tered re~nants of what was once
a mighty Christian army, God
asks, "Can these bones live?"
How shall we answer? Indeed,
can we prophesy to these scat-
tered bones even at the com-
mand of a faithful God?

Too often modern Ezekiels
have already decided that these
dry bones cannot come together
and live. These would-be proph-
ets of redemption have embraced
an eschatology of rejection and
despair. Such prophesying only
adds to the isolation and
fragmentation of the Church.
But the call to conciliation in the
covenant is still valid. Its
demands to love one another

e\'en as He lo\'ed us are still
valid. We cannot cast the law
aside simply because some break
it. The covenant has not been
nullified simply because some
forsake it.

The faithfulness of our Lord
remains and His covenant blood
has not lost its validity. In the
face of modern challenges to our
spiritual neighborhood we must
take a serious look at the New
Covenant. \\'e must call our
neighbors together to search out
its terms. For even our adversary
knows that it is a legally binding
document in th~ courts of God.

TrolJble has been God's tool
on many occasions to drive us
back to our constitutions, laws
and covenants, and to CRuse us
to find one another. The crisis in
Iran brought our nation closer
together than at any time in re-
cent years. The energy crisis
brought about car pools and
conservation. The murders of
children in Atlanta brought
hundreds of thousands of people
together in prayer and concern.

~Iany problems are common
to all our communities. Nar-
cotics, crime, divorce, and
economic problems are but a
few of them. In solving these
problems, our first steps must
not be toward the problems
themselves, but toward one an-
other. Private solutions will no
longer work. Mayors, bankers,
judges, ministers, laborers, in-
dustrialists, men and women,
young and old, majority and
minority, must come together or
the neighborhood will totally
come apart. Any solution which
does not embrace the entire
community will be no solution
at all.

On what basis shall we come
together? The same Jesus that
brought together rich and poor,
slave and free, liberal and con-
servative, Jew and Gentile, in
His covenant blood stands be-
fore us now to renew the cove-
nant. If we will trust Him He
will teach us once again how to
trust ea9h other-and we will
learn once more the real mean-
ing of the word "neighbor." ....
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The Home-A Cornerstone
by Charles Simpson

Our neighborhoods offer many opportunities for us to communicate God's grace and
goodness to others. However, if our own homes are not an example of what we believe,
our testimony will be seriously weakened.

This series of messages by Charles Simpson portrays the home as the cornerstone of
our society and instructs us how to make our homes a testimony to our neighbors of the
reality of the grace of God. The series consists of four tapes:

C21 The Home-A Cornerstone $4.95
C22 Relationships in the Home $4.95
C23 Don't Try to Change Your Home $4.95
C24 Your Home-A Covering $4.95
PAK55 All Four Tapes $16.95

Evangelism by Example
by Ern Baxter

As Christians, we have an obligation to demonstrate the Kingdom of God in our par-
ticular sphere of influence, and one obvious area where this applies is our neighborhoods.
In this tape Ern Baxter clearly establishes the fact that one of the greatest elements in our
outreach to others is our example.

~S60 Evangelism by Example $4.95
PAK56' All Above Tapes $20.95



Erhaps no one seesthe extent of the problems
our neighborhoods face as clearly as the police chief of a

city. For this reason New Wine interviewed George Nap-
per, chief of police for the city of Atlanta's force of 1300

officers. In this interview Chief Napper identifies some
causes of thelroblems Atlanta and other cities are ex-

periencing an challenges the Church to take an active
part in revitalizing the neighborhoods.

an interview with George Napper



N\V: In your (cork as the chief of police for the city
of Atlanta.. Il:hat are some of the main IJroblems you
are encountering right nOIl' in your community?
GN: The problems that we have here in the city
are not unique. \Ve have the same basic problems
other cities are now experiencing, in particular a
crime rate that is higher than all of us would like
it to be. \Ve have a problem with unemployment.
especially among the youth-and in the city that
means predominantly black youth, because sixty-
percent of this city is black. We have as well a
budding drug problem that we need to get under
control because we see that as a problem that is
directly related to a number of other kinds of
crime in the city.

So in a real way-though perhaps to a lesser
extent-we have many of the same problems that
other major cities have.

N\V: How does the people's concept of "the
neighborhood" affect community life in general
and the policeman's role in the community in par-
ticular?
GN: From the point of view of the police, it is
clear that we cannot do our job alone-we must
have the support, the cooperation and the partic-
ipation of the citizens that we serve. There has to
be a shared partnership between police and cit-
izens to handle the crime problem in the city. So
we must get involved in developing the kind of
strategies and programs that are consistent with
this approach. For this reason, we are trying to
revive and recapture some of the basic qualities
that are characteristic of the neighborhoods and
little country towns that you and I grew up in-
qualities such as people caring about one another
and getting involved in the life of the community
and with each other. This is very difficult in
large cities like Atlanta. In many cases you don't
even know your own neighbor, and that creates
some real problems.

When I was a kid, if I went up the street and
did something wrong, I often got a whipping or a
reprimand right there on the spot and another
one when I got home. But now we have situa-
tions in which eight-, nine- or ten-year-old kids
intimidate a community, and people are afraid
to deal with them because the kids-or even their
parents-might respond in a hostile way. So peo-
ple resort to calling the police in a situation
where the police really need not be involved.

NW: You said that community life in large cities
lacks some of the important qualities of neighbor-
hood life we experienced a generation ago. What
are some of those qualities and why does their
absence cause community fragmentation?
GN: I think a small communitv has certain
qualities that are just not to be f~und in a big
bustling city environment where people come
from all over and people don't know one an-
other. Th~re is a lack of the shared roots, the
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George Napper holds a BA ill psychology Jrom the Ulliversity oj
CaliJornia at Berkeley as well as all ,\fA alld PhD ill crimillology. He
is the ChieJ oj Police Jor the city oj Atlallta, where he resides with his
wiJe, Imogelle Delores, alld their three childrell. They are members
oj the Alltioch North Baptist Church.

shared understandings and the sharing of other
kinds of experiences that bring people together.

In a large city, one doesn't really feel as if he's
a part of a community-he's out there doing his
own thing. There is a sense of individualism, and
of not getting involved with other people's lives.
There is a breaking down to some extent of the
basic institutions that characterize a small com-
munitv, such as the familv. The churches are not
alway~ being as responsiv~ as they need to be and
therefore are not really ministering effectively to
the community; the schools are facing all kinds of
challenges and problems that sometimes keep
them from carrying out their primary purpose;
and all of these situations seem to conspire in a
negative way to create many of the problems that
we see in big cities.

NW: It seems that neighborhoods once recolced
more around strong family tie.~and, in particular.
the strong authority of the father. Do you think the
breakdown of the family ha~ been a major factor in
the decline of the neighborhood?
GN: Yes, and vice versa. I think that these social
problems and the problem of unemployment in
particular have had a very negative impact on the
Jamily. They make it difficult for the family to
sustain its viability and the role that it needs to
play. By and large people define themselves in
terms of the jobs that they have, and if they don't
have a job, then they lose self-esteem. Often anger
and hostility are then manifested in the familv
context, and that's why we have so many domesti~
killings and other kinds of problems th'at happen
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within the family setting. This anger also carries
oyer into the larger community. with people kill-
ing people they grew up with-acquaintances.
lovers. neighbors and relatives. for example.

Unemployment also has figured into the most
recent rash of murders in Atlanta. If you look at
what most of the murdered children were doing
at the time they were abducted. you find that
they were tryin"g to make ends m~et. trying to
help their families by going out and being enter-
prising in finding jobs. For the most part these
children came from low-income areas.

In a real way. unemployment is the root of a
great percentage of the problems we are experi-
encing in the city. That problem is coupled with
a lack of spiritual guidance. Such guidance is
critical in holding people together so that they
can face crisis. If people don't have solid spiritual
training and background. then the community be-
comes all the more chaotic.

N\V: What are .mme of the things you are doing to
revitalize the neighborhood?
eN: One of the things that encourages me about
Atlanta is the quality of the response that the
citizens have made in order to deal with the
problems that exist in the city. We have what we
call a Neighborhood Planning Unit, or NPU.

There are about twenty-six of these throughout
the city. They are designed to encourage people
to get involved in helping to plan for the city.
Each NPU represents a specific geographic area
or neighborhood within the city. People get in-
volved in the NPU's, addressing the concerns and
problems of their particular neighborhoods and
making their concerns a part of the budgetary
process in the city so that the issues of concern
can be dealt with.

12

i'I\": Are there other organized groups besides
these .\'eighborhood Planning Units that are
rel'italizing the neighborhood?
eN: The i\eighborhood Planning Unit is really
something that has developed in the last seven or
eight years. But there has been a whole new real-
ization of the importance of "neighborhoodness"
(if I can use that term) in the city of Atlanta. The
NPU's are just one expression of this realization,
and there are many other community organiza-
tions-in mam' cases side bv side with NPU's and
in existence lo"nger than NPU's-that reflect the
politics. the concerns and the issues of particular
geographic areas in the community. There has
been a back-to-the-citv movement in which the
people who had gone' outside of the city some
years ago are once again revitalizing neighbor-
hoods and getting involved in neighborhood life.
These are very exciting times in the city of Atlan-
ta, despite the particular nightmare of murders
that we have been experiencing.

N\V: In addition to these organization~. can you
suggest .~ome other concrete n'ays in which people
could begin to contribute to the solution rather
than to the problem to strengthen the community
and the neighborhood?
eN: Well, I think first of all it certainlv starts
with one's own home. We need to be expressing
the kinds of feelings and doing the kinds of things
that give people within our own family a sense of
self-respect and a feeling that they are cared for
and loved. There needs to be a togetherness and a
sense of unity in the family setting.

N\V: What should Ice be doing beyond what we do
(It 1lOttle?
eN: I think it's important for people to get in-
volved in the neighborhood and community, rather
than assuming that the job's going to be done by
someone else-like a professional of some kind.
\Ve must understand that we have a shared re-
sponsibility, whether in the matter of crime pre-
vention, or what goes on in a school system or
any other communitv concern. \Ve have the re-
sp~nsibility to get in~olved and try to make the
svstem a better svstem and trv to do the kinds of
things that serv~ notice to ~vould-be criminals
and to others who would in anv wav trv to dis-
rupt the community that those 'kind~ o(offenses
are not going to be tolerated in our com-
munity-and we must do this together.

There has been an over-reliance on the profes-
sionals-on agencies, on the criminal justice
system, on the police, on the teachers-to do
everything, and parents have assumed that they
need not get involved at all. The police have the
same problem that the teachers do: the teachers
need parents to get involved in the PTA and in
shaping the curriculum and taking other respon-
sibilities in a wav that lets the kids and the school
system know th~t they care. In the same sense,
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there is a need for citizens to get invoh'ed with
the police. to let the police know when there are
things "going down" that are not right. to have
the courage to step forward as witnesses to help
the legal system prosecute criminals and just to
haw the courage to stand up and say. "Hey. I
care, and I'm not going to have people disrupting
the quality of life in this community where my
kids are ~eing raised, where my parents lh'e and
where I li\'e."

N\V: What is the goal that you hare for the i\tlll1lta
community at large? What is your hope for thi.~
community?
GN: I spend a lot of time talking about the im-
portance of community involvement. That can be
expressed in many ways, and to the extent that it is
expressed, we're going to have the kind of com-
munity, the kind of leadership, that we want and
deserve. There has been a history in Atlanta of
people coming together-black and white, young
and old, poor and rich to deal with the challenges
that we've encountered in this city, I'm hopeful
that this will continue in an even more mean-
ingful way.

One of the things I've been concerned about is
the "Green Ribbon." Many people all over the
country-even around the world, I think-are
wearing a green ribbon as an expression of their
sympathy for the Atlanta children who have
been slain. In a sense, I think there needs to be a
second green ribbon to express a similar kind of
concern and commitment to all the children who
are still living and growing up in circumstances
much like the situations of the slain children.
There needs to be a commitment to ridding our
cities of those particular conditions that give rise
to the kind of problems that led to this situation.

NW: What do you think the role of the Church
should be in rer:italizing the neighborhood?
GN: The spiritual side of the whole matter has
certainly been important in my own life. I'm a
Baptist and very involved in my church. The
fellowship of the church and the type of involve-
ment that my pastor has had in my life have
helped me to deal with the problems that I face
as chief of police.

It is important for all of us-especially the
preachers and pastors and those who are part of
the ministrv-to understand that the ministrv
and even the Church itself cannot be contained
within the four walls where we meet on Sunday.
The ministry of the Church and its leadership
needs to extend throughout the city wherever
people are. To the extent that such a concept of
the Church can be accepted by those in the
ministry-to the extent that we realize that the
cities a'nd the neighborhoods as a whole are a
concern of the Church and something that God
has given us-I think that we're all going to be
better off.

NEWWINE

Beyond this, there are spiritual values under-
girding all that we've been talking about. Such
values can do much not only to minimize the ex-
tent of the problems, but also to give us the
strength and the courage to deal with those prob-
lems in a meaningful way. I think it takes
courage and a spiritual strength to refuse to be
passive and uninvolved and instead to stand up
when it's unpopular to do so and say, "This is not
the \vay things are meant to be, and we must be
involved in changing them," ...
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.41Kingdom r
Culture: Rediscovering Our Mandate

by Ern Baxter

Culture isan
order of life, the manner

of living of a species. The
Bible makes a further
distinction in terms of

culture-one between un-
regenerate mankind and

regenerate mankind.
In Romans 5: 19, Paul says, "By
the disobedience of one man,
men were made sinners." That is
one culture. He then goes on to
say, "By the obedience of one
man, many became righteous."
That is the other culture. The
first culture is unrighteous: the
second is righteous. In other
words, unregenerate man is a
distinct species and regenerate
man is another, for as Paul says
later in the New Testament, "If
any man is in Christ, he is a new
creation," that is, a new species.
James concurs with him, declar-
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ing that we are the first fruits of a
new species.

Of those two species or orders
of life-the adamic order and
the Christ order-the latter is
what I call "Kingdom culture."
It is the ultimate culture, the
culture that must emerge be-
cause the Bible says that Jesus
must reign until His enemies are
made a footstool for His feet. In
other words, until the lordship
of Jesus Christ becomes the
norm, the ultimate culture
hasn't been fully manifested. It
has come ideally in that Christ
came and rose from the dead,
but in time and history it must
yet come through the Church.

The Bible record indicates
that God's intention from the
creation of Adam was for man to
fill the earth with his kind,
supervising and ruling the earth.
But Adam failed through disobe-
dience, and after him came a
procession of both faithful and
unfaithful men up to the time
when God called Abraham and
said to him, "In vour seed shall
all the families ~f the earth be
blessed." Abraham symbolizes

the beginning of the corporately
redemptive purposes of God,
God's establishment of a culture
pleasing to Him. Abraham begat
Isaac; Issac, Jacob; Jacob's
twelve sons became a nation.
That nation was given a place in
the earth from which to evange-
lize the nations, and it did a
great job until the time of Solo-
mon. Solomon made manv mis-
takes, and from there it \~as all
downhill.

But then the prophets began
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speaking of One who would
come-and the government
would be upon His shoulders.
\Vhen Jesus came, He was God's
final word to humanity, clearly
setting the whole divine history
in focus, and establishing the
Church to carry out God's
purpose.

Where we in the Church
have failed throughout history
has been in losing our vision and
a sense of our mandate. Rather
than working toward the vision
of Kingdom culture, God's gov-
ernment in its ultimate form, we
have been taken up with lesser
things and have been satisfied
with incomplete emphases. Our
calling as the "Christ society" is
not just to be a group of people
who are "saved" and going to
heaven when they die, but a
people who in history are mani-
festations of divine culture.

To put it rather daringly, we
are to be an extension of the
Trinity in the earth-just as
Jesus was. John said of Jesus that
"we beheld His glory." "Glory"
in that sense is the visual mani-
festation of the invisible attri-
butes of God. In other words,
Jesus was a walking counter-
culture-everything that Jesus
said and did was an extension of
the Father. And to the Church
Jesus says, "As the Father sent
me, so send I you" On. 20:21).
Thus, what He was as a one-
man culture we are to be as a
corporate culture. We must
become "Christ people" in the
same way Christ was the
Father's cultural expression in
the earth.

Preaching the Gospel
The first priority I see coming

out of Kingdom culture is the
necessity of preaching the gos-
pel. That is God's first priority.
In these days of perplexing issues
and varying viewpoints, we
must be clear about what is our
foundation and our source. \Ve
must not allow our involvement
in political, economic or cultural
forums to pull us off our primary
ground, which is the proclama-
tion of the gospel.

I am, in the final analysis, a
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servant of God, a proclaimer of
the gospel, a pastor to my local
community and a messenger of
the Kingdom. These roles must
be my first priority. H I leave the
ground of my primary respon-
sibility as a proclaimer of the
gospel and go totally into poli-
tics, for example, I move out of
the area of my gift and training
to an area in which I am no
match for what I may encoun-
ter. On my ground, I can speak
into a situation, but off my
ground where there are no rules,
I am less effective. While this
may sound self-protective, I re-
alize that mv securitv rests in mv
staying within my ground. This
may well be a stance all of us
nee'd to take-even though some
may label us biblicists or
obscurantists.

The question that may arise
from what I have said is, "Does
the gospel then have no applica-
tion to society?" The answer, of
course, is that the gospel has tre-
mendous social implications.
However, over the past seventy-
five years, such application has
been classified by the term "so-
cial gospel," which is inaccurate.
The social gospel in recent years
has been perceived as total in-
volvement in social action. \Ve
are not disturbed bv social ac-
tion; we are disturbed bv the fact
that much social action has for-
saken the areas that we consider
to be foundationallv essential. In
other words, some' have become
so completely involved in feeding
the poor, for example, that they
have forgotten to preach the
gospel to them.

So then, our first priority
must be to clearly perceive our
place in the Kingdom. We must
be those who, having come into
a definite relationship with God
through Jesus Christ, are gov-
erned by the Word of God, em-
powered by the Holy Spirit and
committed within the redeemed
community to its government
and oversight. We must be a
part of a manifestation of the
heavenly culture in the earth
and we must be involved so-
ciallv-first within the re-
dee~ed community, taking care

o.f our widows, our poor. and
those of our own household. and
then within the community at
large. We must be alert to
unrighteousness wherever we see
it and speak to it to the degree
that we are released to do so. But
we must not divorce our social
involvement from the gospel, as
many have often done.

H we are firmly grounded in
the Kingdom, then there will be
a foundation for our involve-
ment outside of it. But if we are
not grounded here, we will
probably become so involved
that we forget the gospel.

Conservative, Liberal
or Christian?

In the political arena we find
Christians taking many posi-
tions: conservative, liberal,
Democrat, Republican, left,
right. I presume that as Chris-
tians these people love the Lord
Jesus, but I fear that some of
them are interpreting their
Christianity in terms of their po-
litical positions rather than inter-
preting their political positions in
terms of Christianity. For exam-
ple, if I am "conservative," then
my tendency may be toward con-
servative policies. In that case, as
I develop Christian views I
would be constantly discrim-
inating to accommodate my con-
servatism. The same could be
true if I were a "liberal."

Ideally, we must be constant-
ly coming out of the biblical con-
cept of a Kingdom culture-the
culture of King Jesus. This means
that there will be times when we
will appear to approach an issue
from a conservative perspective
because it is closest to the Chris-
tian position. Other times, our

Em Baxter, a long-time leader in the charismatic
movement, pastored one oj the largest evangel-
ical churches in Canada jor twenty years. Em is
a member oj the Editorial Board oj New Wine
J"lagazine and is one oj the pastors oj Gulj Coast
Covenant Church in Mobile. Alabama, where he
resides with his wije, Ruth.
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approach may appear to be from
the liberal side. Such variation
may be interpreted as ambiva-
lence on our part. and people
ma\' ask. "\\'hat is he-conser-
vative or liberal?" But those
labels are not biblical concepts. I
am not conservative or liberal: I
am a Christian.

Paul says. "He who is spiritual
judges (or evaluates) all things.
for he himself is not judged (or
evaluated) by any man." That is
to say. when we are acting out of
Kingdom culture. we have the
supernatural ability by the spirit
of the \\' ord to make evaluations
of what is going on. but we our-
selves cannot be cataloged or
labeled because the man outside
the Kingdom does not under-
stand where we are coming
from.

Saving my own skin
is not really

the first priority;
the first priority is

doing the will of God.

If we take an issue-abor-
tion. for example-in which we
are on the pro-life side where
most conservatives are. we
would seem to be conservative.
But in the matter of mishandling
wealth. which tends to be a con-
servative shortcoming, we may
be more inclined to speak about
responsible stewardship of
wealth. and may consequently
sound somewhat like left-wing
socialists. But we are not. All we
are saying is what James said to
those who withheld their riches
from the poor: "Go too, now. ye
rich men. weep and howl for
your miseries that shall come
upon you" (Ja . .5: I). That is
purely a biblical stance. but it
could make some conservath'es

angry with us. They might say.
"Well. those people are as left-
wing as can be. They believe in
the redistribution of wealth,"
That is not what we are saying.
We are simply saying that the
wealthy have a providential re-
sponsibility to handle their
wealth as a stewardship before
God: but that approach may dis-
turb a man who is theoretically.
politically and philosophically
conservative and who. at least up
until that point. may have con-
sidered us to be his political
compatriot.

A protest to a biblical ap-
proach may indicate that a per-
son is not coming out of King-
dom culture. but out of a conser-
vative or liberal culture. It is
debatable how much in that
conservative or liberal philos-
ophy may be compatible with
Kingdom culture: but the point
is that there are other things in
those respective philosophies
which are not coming out of
Kingdom culture. \Ve are not
conservatives or liberals: we are
Christians, and that may cause
tension between us and both our
conservative and liberal friends.

\Ve must take issues as they
come. and we must speak into
them out of Kingdom culture.
Many people who became in-
volved in the drug culture of the
sixties did so because thev were
reacting against the est'ablish-
ment. Certainly there was much
in the establishment deserving a
reaction. But we had to say.
"Although there are wrongs in
the establishment. the Kingdom
reaction to the misbehavior of
the establishment is not mindless
protests and dissolving your
brains with LSD." So we found
ourselves in the middle of the
issues, and both sides were
unhappy with us. But a prophet
does not have the luxury of
placating anybody: he must
please God.

\Ve must constantly act out
of the Kingdom culture base.
and that puts us in a perpetual
tension. because when we do we
will not be in total agreement
with anybody outside that cul-
ture. They will like us when we

speak one way and hate us when
we speak another way. \\'e will
constantly be in hot water. But
that is our prophetic expecta-
tion. and in spite of the hot
water the person who Ih'es that
way can expect the Father's
highest invoh'ement in what he
is doing. Saving my own skin is
not really the first priority: the
first priority is doing the will of
God. If I do the will of God. I
have the Father's highest bless-
ing. Therefore it is incumbent
upon us that we constantly act
out of this matrix of the
Kingdom culture.

We Are Not Called
to Everything

\Ve must look at how Jeslls
conducted Himself on earth.
Certainly Jesus must have seen
things that needed correcting.
but Jesus did what the Father
told Him to do. That is what we
must do. I must admit. to nw
own shame. that it is only in r~-
cent years that I have been able
to quiet myself and assume the
same posture that Jesus took. In
the past, I angrily and passion-
ately involved myself in many
things that the Father never told
me to do. But if we can patient-
ly wait on the Lord-not letting
patience become laziness-we
will be able to speak out of His
mandates into situations of
concern.

Even if I act out of my Chris-
tian compassion for a world in
need-trying to help it by
feeding its poor and ameliorating
its suffering-if I do so without
the gospel being in the vanguard
of what I'm doing then I assume
an unscriptural posture. Yet it is
a great temptation to make that
mistake for two reasons: first.
because I have the compa~sion of
Christ: and second. because I am
goaded into action by persuasive
yet misguided men who say.
"You're a Christian. Why isn't
the Church doing something?"
Though it is not their prerogative
to tell us what to do. we are
sometimes goaded into action be-
cause we respond to their set of
priorities and this is entirely the
wrong stimulus. It is a shame for
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Well, there goes the neighborhood!!!

a man of God to be imposed
upon by people who only want to
use his gifts and ability for their
own ends for the sake of expe-
dience.

I have been involved in a
number of activities over the
years. Eventually I had to tell
my associates in some of those
activities, "Look, I totally affirm
what you are doing: but God has
not called me to that, even
though I believe He has called
YOII to it." Involvement which
may seem good in itself may be a
violation of my personal call if I
am not to give myself to it.

I agree with Charles Simpson
when he says that he has had to
differentiate between what he
can bless and what he can serve.
Some activities entirely within
the providence of God are not
for me to be involved in. I can-
not do everything: I was not
called to do everything: but the
something I do must be the
something God wants me to do.
H I am not doing the something
He wants me to do, it does not
matter what else I am doing-it
is in vain. Since we cannot do
everything, we had better know
what it is He wants us to do.

Speaking to the Government
One thing we are called to do

is to speak out of Kingdom cul-
ture to the government. In
Romans chapter 13, Paul speaks
of government as the divine
agency of God in the social
realm. Paul says that "the
powers that be are ordained of
God and the magistrate bears
not the sword in vain." Civil
government is an agent of God
to providentially supervise hu-
man behavior and to keep it
from breaking down into self-
destructive anarchy.

The redeemed community is
also directly under the oversight
of God as the redemptive arm of
God. These two institutions are
supposed to act together. The
Church is not over the govern-
ment, nor the government over
the Church. Ideally each should
be holding a responsibility from
God. In fact, government men
should be good members of the
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redeemed community. Ideally,
they should come out of the re-
deemed community. fed with
the culture of the Kingdom
which they seek to translate into
the governmental realm. Gov-
ernment is an institution we
must address.

God ordains the powers of
men. Rulers may come to power
by vote or by revolution, but
God ordains them. And in the
Church, God gives us the leader-
ship of apostles, prophets, evan-
gelists and shepherds. H we hold
these two poles of government in
the Church and government in
society properly, ~hen we will

understand that the Church
must deal with the government
as the heart of the culture. Jesus
appeared to Paul and said, "You
will stand before Caesar." And
that is where Paul ended up-he
stood before government: he
spoke to government.

Our stand against abortion,
for example, is valid. I wish all
the issues were that clear-cut, be-
cause all we are doing in this sit-
uation is declaring to the govern-
ment as God's people that mur-
der is wrong. But again, I would
want to ride herd on my involve-
ments in it to be sure that I am
not violating a more fundamen-
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tal priority. I would not want to
go off on some kind of crusade
that would keep me from fulfill-
ing my primary calling.

Of course. some Christians
are called to deeper invoh-ement
in certain area~ than other Chris-
tians. In fact. there will be godly
men in education. in economics
and in other areas. starting to in-
terpret Kingdom culture t'Othose
areas. It is absolutely essential
that the message of the Kingdom
of God ewntually influence the
whole social process. It wiII not
be simply apostles. prophets.
evangelists and teachers called to
this task: it will be the whole re-
deemed community. '''ith the in-
finite variety of God's gifts. there
will be people in go\'ernment. in
education. in the legal profes-
sion. in industry and in all areas
of society who will speak righ-
teousness into those situations.
acting out of a foundation of the
Kingdom culture.

This presupposes that Chris-
tians are teaching and embrac-
ing the concepts of Kingdom cul-
ture themselves. for we cannot
very well talk of a thing we don't
have. We must first understand
the government of God in the

Tips for Fathers

Do your children know how to
take their concerns to the
Lord? Have you ever gotten
into a serious prayer with

them that really mattered? Find an
important issue and encourage your
child to exercise himself in prayer
about it. Give some thought to the
depth of your child's spiritual life.
Does he or she know the Lord Jesus?
Do they have real faith? Has their
nature changed? These are questions
for which you are answerable to the
Lord. Seek Him for your child's well-
being and future.

If you would like to receive Fathergram each month.
write: Fathergram, P.O. Box Z. Mobile. AL 36616

Kingdom before we ourseh'es
can address governments. ~ly
concern is that the whole of
God's people must themselves
come under Kingdom culture. so
that all Christians can speak out
of our culture firmly. humbly
and redemptively against viola-
tions of God's moral government
such as abortion or sexual
permissiveness. And we must do
so without neglecting our main
priority-preaching the gospel.

'''e must crucifv the emo-
tions of the self-grati'fying aspect
of our nature so that we don't
act out of our passions. but out
of revelation. If we are going to
do God's job it is essential to
have God's wisdom. And that
can only come as we function
and live in the culture of the
Kingdom.

Acting Corporately
In all of this we need to re-

spond out of corporeity. Al-
though it may not always be pos-
sible to have total corporeity. it
is very important that in deci-
sions which influence communi-
ty policy we act in symphony
rather than unilaterally. '\Ie are
in a time in the Bod\' of Christ
when we need to function cor-
porately for protection and for
clarity. because none of us has
the whole picture.

Our strength is our plurality.
As long as we can act out of coun-
cil. recognizing that we are the
people of God. committing our-
selves to the culture of the King
and approaching all our chal-
lenges and confrontations in
council out of a Kingdom cul-
ture, we will hopefully be pro-
tected from grave mistakes.
Through the years I have ob-
served many who have gotten in-
to situations where they had the
right ideas. but because they did
not have counsel. ended up doing
something intemperate.

In the past year. I have come
to see the indispensability of dia-
logue. Now. in discussions about
matters of concern. I find myself
listening for the "divine throb."
the holy consensus. which in-
dicates that God has spoken.

I remember once when the

five of us who serve on .vetL'
\\';IIC'S Editorial Board were
discussing a particular matter.
Each of us expressed his opinion
and everyone of our opinions
was different. Two hours later
we came up with God's opinion.
and it was different from all five
of ours. '''ithout anyone's sug-
gestion or prompting. we spon-
taneously stood up together.
raised our hands and began to
praise God.

There is a security in coun-
cil-a security to say what we
may only haw begun to think
about because we know it will
be corrected eventuallv. If we
can understand the ~ature of
Kingdom culture-that it is not a
matter of mere human philos-
ophy but of God's intention for
mankind-and if our decisions
come out of council where our
hearts have been humble and
open to revelation which is
aligned with the Word of God,
then I believe we will effectively
and responsibly fulfill God's ulti-
mate purposes for His Church.

Faith in God's Ultimate
Purpose

If I did not believe in the
ultimate purpose of God. I
would die of discouragement. I
believe that in all that we are
seeing and hearing in our
generation, God has some pur-
pose. There is something positive
in all we are doing. I constantly
think in terms of foundations
and ultimates. and the ultimate
is that God is going to gather
together all things in the Body of
Christ. All of God's people must
discover that they are a King-
dom culture.

I don't know how God in-
tends to accomplish that ulti-
mate purpose, but knowing He
will do it gives me hope. Were I
to look at what is going on
among Christians without that
hope. I would despair. But I do
not despair because my faith is
in God and in His ultimate pur-
pose. ~ly job is to do what He
tells me to do-no more. And
the promise we can trust is that
God is causing all things to work
together for good ....
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Some collections have
no practical value

But your collection of New Wine Tape of the Month
will prove itself to be more valuable as the years go by.

Practical, timely, never-before-released messages that
come to your home every month.

• 111!11 ~ •
• ~~III• ==

And now, you can preserve your collection with this
handsome cassette binder. New Wine Tape of the Month,and now, New Wine
Tape of the Month cassette binder.

For the collector of practical value
New Wine Tape of the Month $3.50 per month
New Wine Tape of the Month Binder TMB $7.95
See order form on page 34. Payment in U.S. funds drawn on U.S. bank due upon receipt of each tape.
Tapes are not returnable. Offer available only in the U.S. and Canada .
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clinics were set up in the three
cities where histories. physical
examinations. blood studies. uri-
nalyses. blood pressures and
electrocardiograms were recorded
for much of the population over
twenty-fiw.

Results showed that Rose-
toans seemed to be incredibly
immune to mvocardial infarc-
tion. But once 'they moved from
their village. their resistance to
heart disease vanished and they
became as vulnerable as other
Americans.

It was even more startling
that the traditional precursors of
heart trouble-overweight. con-
sumption of animal fat. smoking
and poor exercise habits-were
just as prevalent among Rose-
toans as their neighbors. In fact.
Rosetoans tended to be more
obese than the people of Bangor
and Nazareth.

What. then. made the dif-
ference?

Wolf and Dr. John G. Bruhn.
a medical sociologist. conclude
that there was a striking feature
that set Roseto apart from its
neighbors and insulated its resi-
dents from heart problems.

The results of their study.
funded by the National Heart.
Lung and Blood Institute. have
been published by the University
of Oklahoma Press under the ti-
tle of "The Roseto Story: An
Anatomy of Health." The study
said:
"The people of Roseto adhered
to a tenaciously held life-style.
which reflected Old World
values and customs." say the
doctors. "I t was characterized
by predictability and stability.
We found that:
• Family relationships were
extremely close and mutually
su pporti ve.
• This quality extended to
neighbors and to the community
as a whole.
• There was a well-defined
man-woman relationship where
the man was the uncontested
head of the family.
• The elderly were cherished
and respected. and they retained
their authority throughout life.
• The atmosphere was friendly,
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and residents had an optimistic
attitude.
• ~tost striking. there was no
'keeping up \\'ith the Joneses.' ..

The cornerstone of Rosetoan
life was the family. and families
were tied to each other through
intermarriage to form" clans ...
The authors explain that per-
sonal and family problems were
usually worked out within the
clan or with the priest. Family
celebrations were frequent and
social life revolved around the
to\\'n's twenty-two civic orga-
nizations.

In the 1960's. Roseto changed:
• The number of first-gener-
ation Rosetoans diminished
through death.
• Young R05etoans went away
to college. sometimes ne\'er to
return.
• Interethnic and interdenomi-
national marriages became in-
creasingly frequent.
• The birth rate began to de-
cline.
• Church attendance decreased.

At the same time. social
restraints against displays of
wealth and vanity started to
crumble. \\'omen became more
concerned about their appear-
ances and several joined weight-
reducing programs. ~ten joined
country clubs and initiated golf
tournaments. Between 1966 and
1976. Cadillacs. some ~tercedes-
Benzes. even a new Rolls Royce.
appeared on Garibaldi Street.
Several expensive houses
($100.000 and up) were built.

"Their egalitarian standards
broke down." says Wolf. "We
predicted that Rosetoans would
pay for this. And the price
would be that the town's relative
immunity to death from myo-
cardial infarcation would
gradually come to an end."

The prediction came true .
Beginning in 1966, there was a
striking increase in death rates
from heart attack. In 1971.
death from myocardial infarc-
tion occurred for the first time in
Roseto in men under fifty-five. a
group previously immune. By
1975. Roseto's heart attack rate
matched that of the neighboring
communities.

Emotional Drain
"The first clea\'age in the

traditional Rosetoan culture."
says \\'olf and Bruhn. "came
when the young people mo\'ed
awav from their families to go to
scho~1 or take jobs. Then. ~id-
die-aged Rosetoans contributed
to the breakdown of tradition bv
becoming more im'oh'ed in the
broader community and their
gradual indulgence in material
pleasures ...

But the doctors don't believe
it was the strain of a new life-
style or the pressures of high-
powered jobs that caused the
surge of heart problems.

They insist it happened be-
cause of the erosion of suppor-
ti\'e elements-the 100'alt\' and
closeness of family and friends.
that once served as buffers
against stress.

The findings of other in-
\'estigators in this country and
abroad support \\'olf and Bruhn's
research. The\' indicate that
heart attacks occur less frequent-
Iv where traditions of interde-
pendence and family ties are
strong. Sudden death often fol-
lows the rupture of human rela-
tionships and the emotional drain
of berea\'ement or abandonment.

A Roseto woman. who re-
cently moved into a big house
with a broad lawn and swim-
ming pool. says it simply and
sadlv. 'Tm sorrv we moved.
Eve~ything is ver;' modern here,
very nice. I have everything I
need, , ,except people. \Vhen we
lived in town. the neighbors
were always in my kitchen or I
was in theirs, We talked. We
knew what was going on there
and there was always someone
around to help you and to keep
you from feeling lonely.

"I miss that. but I guess I will
ne\'er go back."

Nor can most of us go back.
But Wolf believes. "A person can
tolerate a lot of hard abuse at
work, for example. if he goes
home to a welcoming and sup-
porth'e environment." He says .
"We don't pay enough attention
to the importance of being appre-
ciated. of belonging and of being
supported unconditionally." ....
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To focus on the practical reality of living in
a community and relating properly to our

neighbors, we talked with four pastoral
leaders who represent a variety of community
situations. We asked them to give us their views on the decline

in community life, how Christians ought to be relating to their
neighborhoods, their successes and failures in doing so, practical

steps they see for reaching out to people, and some goals for respon-
sible involvement in our communities. The insights they shared were

as varied as the neighborhoods they are involved in. We present
them here, not as accomplished solutions to be implemented across

the board, or as "the answer" for every other community, but as
testimonies to the way God works in unique ways tailored to each
individual setting and as food for thought as we all attempt to be

God's people in our own neighborhoods and communities.

Ron Wood
Dallas area

"Christians can't be
a cloistered minority
hiding from society. "

Ron Wood graduated from
Southeastern Bible College in
Lakeland. Florida, with a BA in
Missions and Bible. and was
pastor of a church in Baton
Rouge. Louisiana. for four
years. He is presently an elder
in the Metroplex Fellowship of
Covenant Churches in Dallas.
Texas. where he lives with his
wife. Lana, and their two chil-
dren. Recently the Woods and
many of the families Ron pas-
tors moved from comfortable
middle-class neighborhoods in-
to Oak Cliff. a racially mixed
area in the southwest quadrant
of Dallas. Ron describes it as
"a patchwork quilt of racial
mixtures-a melting pot where
people must learn to get
along ...

he role of Christians

Tin their community and
particularly in their
neighborhood is basically

to be the salt of the earth. Chris-
tians can't be a cloistered
minority hiding from society.
We have something to offer to
people, and if we can dare to
believe that God will help us, we
can share it with them.

One of the things that we are
finding in our church is that the
friendship we have to offer is a
valuable friendship. When a
person who knows the Lord is
friendlv to someone, the effect
he ha; on people is different
from the effect an unbeliever has
when he is friendly to someone.
The friendliness Christians can
offer is more an extension of the
mercy and the grace of God than
you can find in any other type of
setting.
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In the past. most Christians
have seemed to feel that to share
the gospel with people we had to
get them to our meetings, inside
our structures. That idea is no
longer adequate for the Church
today. Most non-Christians are
hardened to "hard sell" presen-
tations of the gospel in a meeting
or a media environment. In that
context. they see no reality in the
gospel. Wh~re people re~lly live
is in their neighborhood and job
situation, and that's where our
people have an opportunity to
make an impact-where they
really rub shoulders with people.

Moving to Oak Cliff
I have lived in neighborhoods

where every family was an is-
land, isolated from every other
familv. Their yards were well
mani~ured anl they had expen-
sive homes and cars-everything
they needed. But in these "White
Anglo-Saxon Protestant" en-
claves people rarely became
friends with one another. You
would count yourself lucky if
you had two neighbors with
whom vou were on a first-name
basis. Since moving down into
Oak Cliff, we have found that
there is a greater sense of com-
munitv alreadv here and it's a
fertile' ground for the witness of
a people who know the Lord and
who desire to become friends
with their neighbors.

Oak Cliff was once an exclu-
sive area of Dallas until people
reacted negatively to racial in-
tegration and "white flight" be-
gan. But whites are moving back
in, so that now there is roughly a
twenty-percent black popula-
tion and a five-percent Hispanic
population, with whites com-
prising the majority of the rest.
The area is a patchwork quilt of
racial mixtures-a melting pot
where people must learn to get
along.

The vision I have for Oak
Cliff goes back to about eight
years ago when the Lord spoke
to me while I was pastoring a
small church in another state. A
family brought a black family to
church one Wednesday night
and I was pleased to have them
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come. After they had been com-
ing to church for a while, their
eight-year-old son came to me
and said, "Pastor, would you
baptize me?" I said, :'Of
course." But the deacons got
word of it and warned me about
the problems it would cause
because no blacks had ever been
baptized in that church.

\\Then I was seeking God
about that situation, the Lord
spoke two things to me. He said,
"~Iake no difference"-and I
saw that the Lord didn't make
any distinction between races.
Jews and Greeks had come into
the Church. And then the Lord
spoke to me a second word: "Go
therefore and make disciples of
all nations, baptizing them."
The word for "nations" here is
the Greek word eth/loi, which
has to do with races, and I feel
that word is still true todav: God
wants us to make no disti~ction,
to make disciples and baptize all
races.

Then about two years ago, I
began to feel a desire to have an
outreach to the poor. But I
couldn't find a tangible way to
give expression to that concern.
In America it's sometimes hard
to define who the poor people
are-it's such a relative term.
But the poor in most of our cities
are collected in minority neigh-
borhoods where few if any fam-
ilies have been able to climb up
the rungs of the economic lad-
der. So I began to look for a
raciallv mixed area, an area
chara~terized by low-income
housing. Parts of Oak Cliff fit
that description.

At first I tried to "fish in the
pond without living there," if
\'ou know what I mean, and I
found out that wouldn't do. I
was unable to make enough last-
ing contacts with people to feel
satisfied that I was really help-
ing them. About six months ago,
I concluded that the Lord
wanted me actually to move into
Oak Cliff. ~Iy pastor and the el-
ders of our church agreed. ~Iy
first thought was to move just
my family to Oak Cliff, but after
w~ talked it over we felt that
God wanted us to move a core

community of people here to be
a point of contact with the poor.

Several things have impressed
me in the Scriptures regarding
outreach (which is simply at-
tempting to share the gospel
with your neighbors). One of
them concerns the passage in
which John the Baptist sends his
disciples to Christ to ask Him,
"Are you the one that should
come or do we look for another?"
Jesus' reply was that the blind
were receiving their sight and
the lame were being healed. But
His final words were, "And the
poor have the gospel preached to
them" (Mt. 11:2-5).

I believe there is a mandate
upon us as a people to share the
gospel of the kingdom with the
poor. We /Iced to do it, and I
don't think we can do it just with
fancy sermons or buildings. We
have to do it by sharing our lives
with people, and we can't share
fully with people we don't see on
a regular basis. That was the
problem I ran into-feeling a
burden for taking the gospel to
the poor, but living in an area
that was predominantly well-to-
do and "White Anglo-Saxon
Protestant. "

Many of us began as relatively
poor people. While we are
grateful that obedience to the
gospel has prospered us, it's easy
to forget where we came from.
After a while the only people we
meet are people who have pros-
pered in the Lord as we have,
with good jobs and nice homes.
\Ve have to remember our hum-
ble beginnings and learn again ROil \\'ooe/
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to associate with those \vho mav
not have prospered as we have:

Practical Steps
The definite, practical steps

we are taking in the neighbor-
hood to reach out to people have
been on two fronts. First, we are
making friends with black lead-
ers, and enjoying that very
much. It's an education to me to
be with men who love God and
are loved and respected by their
congregations yet whose ways
are different from mine. Frank-
ly, another reason we're making
friends with black leaders is that
we need allies. 'Vhatever we do
here we'll not be able to do prop-
erly by ourselves.

Secondly, we don't want
simply to minister to religious
people who already know God;
we want to reach people that
don't know the Lord at all,
especially young men who can
be won to the Lord and trained
as leaders.

We had a picnic in a nearby
park a few weeks ago, and after
we shared a meal together, we
played volleyball. Eventually
several young people from dif-
ferent backgrounds came and
joined us and enjoyed the fel-
lowship. We plan to do some
more of that. We must go where
people are and then make
friends with them in order to
have a bridge for sharing the
gospel.

I think that if our approach
were one of coming here to "get"
people, that would be sensed
and resented. But if our ap-

Just Around the Corner

Morality (or the lack of it) I

Who sets the standards?
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proach is to come here. "sow"
ourseh'es and share with people
what the Lord has given us. the
Lord will bless that approach
and people will be able to
receive what we have to give.

Reaching Past the Barriers
One of the things we sensed

when we moved into this area
was that if you are a white per-
son and you are not accustomed
to moving in an area that's
racially mixed, you struggle
with certain feelings of intimi-
dation-even though they are
mostly based on the imagina-
tion. There are good people of
even' race and there are bad
people of every race-that's a
fact of life. But the atmosphere
of intimidation disappeared
when we began to make friends.
I t proved to be a smoke screen of
the enemy.

'Ve have discovered there are
walls that need to be torn down
between well-to-do people and
people that are barely able to
make a living. And there are
walls that need to be torn down
between white people and black
people as well. We have dis-
covered that when we talk to
someone from another back-
ground, often that person has
been rejected and made to feel
like a second-class citizen, and
you've got to get through the
resentment they feel toward
you. But as we have begun to re-
late to people in an honest and
open way, it's been gratifying to
see that rejection stripped away
and to realize our new friends
really enjoy being with us.

My wife, for instance, waved
across the yard to a lady across
the street who happened to be
black. The lady waved back,
and just on the spur of the mo-
ment, mv wife walked across to
talk to h~r. We had only been in
this neighborhood a few weeks
when this happened. They be-
gan to talk together in the yard,
and she invited my wife in. They
sat down and talked, and after a
little while, she said, "Did you
know you're the first white per-
son to be in our living room in
the three and a half years I've

lived here?" Then she added,
"'Vhen other neighbors see me
out in the yard, they don't even
wave, but vou waved." Mv wife
said, "Weil, that's their' prob-
lem; it's not mine."

People who have encoun-
tered prejudice before naturally
assume that we are prejudiced,
that we are going to treat them
disrespectfully rather than relate
to them as equals. We've got to
overcome that assumption and
prove ourselves. Many of these
people have been hurt and
abused. Many times, they can't
take the first step in becoming
friends because they are the ones
who have suffered rejection in
the past. We have to take the
first step. As Christians, we have
the grace and power to tear
down the walls of rejection.

Recently I was invited to at-
tend a black church conference
here in Oak Cliff with a black
Pentecostal pastor who has be-
come mv friend and who was
preachin'g at the meeting. The
event was personally significant
to me. There were twelve hun-
dred black people and one white
person-me. The shoe was on
the other foot. This man had
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As Christians, we have the grace
and power to tear down the walls
of rejection.

come to our meetings and seen
onlv white faces: now I was in
his' meeting and looked around
and saw only black faces. I had
two observations while sitting
there. One was that God doesn't
like it that we're divided in this
way. The second was that some-
where someone must say, "Our
forefathers mistreated your
forefathers. Will you forgive
us?"

A Long-Term Mentality
Our involvement in Oak Cliff

is progressing well, but of
course, our work here is only
embryonic. For one thing I don't
have enough people moved in
around me yet to support any
fruit that comes from our being
here. We are still in the initial
stage of people relocating. But
we're making friends, getting
familiar with the area and mak-
ing inroads.

We don't have a short-term
mentality about what we are do-
ing here. We're looking at least
ten years down the road. \Ve in-
tend to bear fruit, and if the
black, Hispanic, and white
adults are too resentful to be
won to th~ gospel, then we will
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work with the young people so
that ten years from now we'll see
fruit in their lives. But we're
here to stay, God has called us
for a long-range job, to plant
ourselves here, and I believe we
have made a beginning.

We believe the Lord has sent
us here to do two things. The first
is to build relationships with our
neighbors until we can truthful-
ly say that the walls of prejudice
are removed. Secondly, I believe

the Lord wants to raise up and
train local Christian leaders who
can lead and care for their own
generation. One of the biggest
areas in which they can make a
difference is in family life. There
is a desperate lack of fathers in
the families here, particularly in
black homes. In many cases, it is
the mother, and sometimes even
the grandmother, who has to

raise the children. Our message
of the restoration of the home
through the strong leadership of
fathers is a message that holds
the answers to many problems
here.

We believe that God will help
us to accomplish what He wants
in Oak Cliff. We're grateful to
be here and we feel fulfilled in
what we're doing. \Ve have just
begun-but I think we are right
on target ....

Remember: Friday, September 4, is a
national day of prayer and fasting,
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Keith Curlee
Houston area

"It's not an accident or coin-
cidence that we're living in a

particular neighborhood-God
has called us to be there."

Keith Curlee attended Baylor University in
Waco, Texas. He directed an evangelistic and
teaching ministry in Texas for three years and
later was a pastor in Gautier, Mississippi. He is
presently the senior pastor of Houston Cove-
nant Church in Houston, Texas, where he lives
with his wife, Betsy, and their two daughters.
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n approaching what our

Irole should be as Christians
in the neighborhood, I view
the neighborhood as a natu-

ral place to manifest what we
have learned about commitment
in relationships-without the
high-pressure tactics we have
previously seen in evangelism,
such as going out in the streets or
door-to-door with tracts. I be-
lieve that, after the family, the
neighborhood is one of the most
important testimonies we can
have.

In the Houston area, one of
the unique problems we face is
transition. Houston is such a
growing city that in most sub-
divisions you may have a neigh-

bor for only one or two years.
I've been in my subdivision for
four vears and already we'w
had f~ur new families ~vithin a
radius of six or seven neighbor-
ing houses. Any kind of lasting
relationship in a neighborhood
like that is sometimes difficult.

On the other hand, one ad-
vantage is that each of our sub-
divisions has committees set up to
govern the neighborhood, such as
a "Deed Restriction Committee,"
"Safetv Rules Committee," or
"Cominunity Planning Commit-
tee'" If a person desires to be in-
volved in changing his neighbor-
hood atmosphere, we have a
system of self-government
through these committees that
gives us an opportunity to be in-
volved with our neighbors. It's a
good way to communicate what
we believe and also to have some
vital input into our neighbor-
hoods. I believe it is very impor-
tant for us to be involved in these
committees.

Natural Involvement with
Neighbors

One of the wavs we have
opened up involvem~nt with our
neighbors recently has been by
having open houses in our neigh-
borhoods. It's a common occur-
rence in Houston to send out in-
vitations to your neighbors say-
ing, "Would you like to come
and see our house?" Open houses
provide an atmosphere in which
we have opportunities to build
good relationships in a cordial
and neighborly way without try-
ing to pressure them to join the
church or "our group."

My neighbor next door is
someone whose needs we try to
be aware of. Often Betsv, mv
wife, will bake somethi~g fo'r
them, or if I have barbecued ex-
tra food we will take it over to
them. They know most of the
people from our church who
regularly visit us, and if our peo-
ple are working in our yard,
they always stop and talk with
them. At times we've even
helped our neighbor \\lith his
yard. Sometimes we've been
~ble to get wholesale plants for
him.
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The men in our church go
regularly to cut firewood to-
gether. and we have involved
our neighbors who need wood
for their fireplace in that very
practical activity as well.
Several neighbors have gone
home with a cord of wood to
help them through the winter.

So the things everyone in a
neighborhood has in com-
mon-in this instance, a need for
firewood-can be occasions for
involvement. Outings and pic-
nics in our backyard as well as
other natural family occasions
seem to be the door to estab-
lishing good relationships.

Some Problems That Occur
Even with opportunities like

these for developing natural re-
lationships, we occasionally en-
counter problems in getting to
know our neighbors. I think our
primary problem has been help-
ing them understand exactly
what we're all about. I made a
mistake with an elderly couple
next door by not informing them
about some of the activity going
on at our house, and our lack of
communication caused all kinds
of suspicions to crop up. For in-
stance, when we added a room
to my house, it wasn't until just
two days before construction
started on the room that I went
over and talked to the couple
about it. By then, they were
upset that they had been the last
people to know, and that caused
a great deal of tension between
our households.

Lack of adequate communi-
cation with neighbors is prob-
ably the greatest problem we
have faced, I have one neighbor
with whom our communication
is extremely poor. I have to ac-
cept some of the blame for that
situation because I had to learn
something the hard way: if we
don't communicate with our
neighbors, then situations will
arise in which thev will form
opinions about us~not because
of a lack of discernment, but
because of our own lack of com-
munication. I don't believe I
would have the problem that I
have today with one of my
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neighbors if I had communi-
cated properly in the beginning.

When I first met the neigh-
bor who moved in next door to
me, he couldn't understand
what was happening when he
saw so many people coming in
and out of our house-especially
young people working diligently
in the yard. He had never before
seen that kind of quality in
young people. He told me. "I
don't want you to tell me what
you do for a living: I want to try
to guess." So we had a little
game going for about three or
four days. He had me pegged as
everything from a parole officer
to a drug rehabilitator. Then
when I shared with him that I
was a pastor, we had a relation-
ship going already because he
was interested in us through that
simple little activity we had
together. I took the time to com-
municate with him the way our
church functions and how we
serve one another, and it re-
lieved any concerns he may have
had about us.

I don't believe we can have
relationships with all our neigh-
bors, but we have less chance of
having good relationships if we
don't communicate to them
about what we are doing and
help them feel involved rather
than excluded.

Another problem we have is
that the close relationships we
have within our church seem to
isolate us from the rest of the
community, People feel some-
what threatened by our close-
ness. For example, some of our
neighbors who are traveling
salesmen may not be able to take
care of their yards-yet they see
our people helping one another
in that chore. People often feel
envious of such community, and
that has been a hindrance at
times. Cell group meetings,
house church gatherings and
other activities in the neighbor-
hood also make some people
very nervous.

Some confrontations we've
had with neighbors have re-
sulted in some positive results.
We have adopted a policy that if
a Christian neighbor is involved

ThiS may sound crazy, but I haven't
missed a weather forecast since he

moved In.

in a problem with us, we involve
the neighbor's pastor in the solu-
tion. In one situation where a
neighbor lady was circulating
negative rumors about us, I asked
the person from our church to go
to her husband and also contact
their pastor. \Ve asked the pastor
to come into the situation and
make some kind of judgment
about whether the accusations
were true or false, and we said
we would abide by his judgment.
In the end, this lady backed
down when we began talking
about Christian values-about
gossip and slander in particular.
The resolution of that situation
opened up new lines of commun-
ication to pastors in the city.

Some Practical Advice
From our experiences in our

neighborhood, both good and Keith Curk ..
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bad. we have learned some prac-
tical guidelines for establishing
open.~natural relationships \\'ith
neighbors. One of the first prac-
tical steps is simply to hat:e COII-

tact leith them all a daily or
Iceekly basis. If you're outside at
the same time they are. it's good
to stop for a few minutes and
just chat. ~Iany times that will
onlv be for three or four
minutes. but sometimes it opens

Did You Know?
Regularly we hear from readers who

benefit from reading New \Vine and
wish they could express their appre-
ciation for its ministry by financial sup-
port, but are genuinely unable to do so,
One person recently wrote to say:

I cannot find words to express my
deep appreciation for New \Vine
Magazine. It has helped me to mature
in this walk with the Lord. I have been
able to share and minister to many
others with it also,

I am homebound because of a
physical disability. I have contributed
in the past but I am unable to send a
contribution at this time, Please con-
tinue to send New \Vine as long as you
can. I can't imagine not having New
Wine,

I. H, 0,
Ocala, FL

Expressions of appreciation like this
make us grateful to be able to send New
Wine to people who value the magazine
but for legitimate reasons are unable to
contribute to it, The generous support of
other New \Vine readers enables us to
stand by the policy we have had for the
twelve years our magazine has been
published: we will send New \Vine to
anyone who expresses a desire to receive
it, regardless of their ability to support it
financially.

\Ve thought you'd like to know.
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up a longer com'ersation.
depending on how busy you both
are. But taking the time to walk
across the street or next door is
important. If they are doing
something new to their yard.
such as putting in a flower bed.
it's good to express your interest
and appreciation for what they
are doing. That kind of basic
communication keeps you in
touch with them.

Regular contact like this is
important because it may lead to
your talking about more sig-
nificant issues in a way that
will let them know where you
stand-not in a dogmatic or reli-
gious way. but in a way that
simply communicates what you
belie\'e. Sometimes. that may
prompt them to depend on you
for help if they ever get into a
crisis situation in their lives.

A second practical step is to
be alcare oj Idwt your llcighbors
arc doillg and what's happening
in their lives. This is not a matter
of prying. but of having a sensi-
tivity toward them. When some-
one in the church is having a
baby. for example. or someone is
sick. we usually find ways to
minister to those needs. I believe
we can sen'e our neighbors in
the same way. By taking a cake
over. or providing a meal. or be-
ing aware of their needs in those
situations. we can be good
neighbors. Small things can
mean a lot-for instance. offer-
ing to pick up a neighbor's mail
when they go on vacation. Such
little things are important. be-
cause in these days of transient
neighborhoods, often family
members live too far away to
help out in this way. It's up to us
as neighbors to help them, to
serve them, and to be aware of
their needs.

The Results of Neighborhood
Involvement

I believe Cod has a number
of purposes in Christians involv-
ing themselves in their neighbor-
hoods and communities. First, I
think, is the opportunity that in-
volvement provides for us to es-
tablish the right kind of atmos-
phere for our families to grow up

in. ~Iy daughter goes to school
with neighborhood children
because they li\'e on the same
block. They spend time together
outside of school as well. It's my
responsibility to influence the
atmosphere of our neighborhood
for the sake of our family.

A second goal is the oppor-
tunity for the Spirit to draw peo-
ple to us in critical times when
Cod is moving in their lives.
That kind of atmosphere. I be-
lieve, can also be fostered in the
neighborhood. I believe that
e\'entually. as we continue to in-
vest ourselves in relationships
with our neighbors. showing
ourselves to be true Christians.
the Spirit will move upon them
at the proper time. \Ve have a
great opportunity there to sow
seeds for that to take place.

Above all, we can't live in a
neighborhood and isolate our-
selves: we can't be independent
of our neighborhoods. If we
think that by simply staying un-
involved, we'll have no prob-
lems-we're wrong. The neigh-
borhood is not a place where we
just sleep and work and drive
away from: it's the place where
we live. That may sound trite.
but it is true. I have learned
through painful experience that
even if I try to be the best person
possible, not causing any trouble
in my neighborhood, my lack of
involvement there will cause ad-
verse opinions to be formed
about me,

\Ve need to recognize that it's
not an accident or a coincidence
that we're living in a particular
neighborhood-Cod has called
us to be there. Acts 17: 26 tells us
that Cod has determined where
everv man is to live: "From one
man he made every nation of
men, that they should inhabit
the whole earth: and He deter-
mined the times set for them and
the exact places where they
should live" (NIV).

That means that where we are is
exactly where Cod has planned
for us to be. If we receive that
truth, we will find great oppor-
tunities right where we live to
manifest the Kingdom of Cod ....
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Dick Williams
Chicago area

"Our community in-
volvement is a
natural result of our
focus on Christian
maturity. "

Dick Williams, his wife, Karen,
and their six children live in
Downers Grove, lllinois, a
western suburb of Chicago. Af-
ter Dick attended Bible school
in Canada, he and his family
moved to Chicago in 1968
where he became associated
with Ern Baxter, who was then
pastoring in Chicago. Dick has
been building a community of
believers in the Chicago area
since 1970. In addition to serv-
ing as senior pastor of Chris-
tian Fellowship in Chicago, he
gives oversight to leaders of
several other churches.

n describing what is hap-

Ipening here in the Chicago
area, let me say first that we
do not claim to be experts

on the subject of community and
relating to neighborhoods, nor
do we have the final word on it.
It is an area which is ever-un-
folding and changing-there is
no such thing as one "right
answer." No community has all
the pieces put together.

Having said that, I believe
that our communitv involve-
ment is a natural r~ult of our
focus on Christian maturity.

NEWWINE

From the very first, we began
working with people to bring
them into maturity in Christ,
and as many of them began to
mature, we then had to find out
what they were going to do. So
we began to turn them outward
in order to find ways to express
their gifts and abilities in Chris-
tian service to others, and we
found that the people in our
churches had all kinds of special
interests. In light of that variety,
we encouraged them to explore
ways to involve themselves indi-
vidually in the community with-

out the elders of our churches
having to take the initiative. This
resulted in many developments,
but our primary realization was
that spiritual growth should
result in good works, first to the
household of God and then out
into the world.

Natural Ways of
Touching Others

As we talk about what we
have done in our community
here, it is important that it be
seen as something that is an ever-
growing and changing process.
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"'hat we are doing today may be
adjusted later. Some things that
""e ha\"e done ha\"e failed, or we
have laid them aside in deference
to other priorities. It is very im-
portant that what \ve are doing
not be viewed as ..the only way"
or the final answer.

Some things ha\'e simply un-
folded quite naturally. \ \. e ha\'e
a particularly e\"angelistically
minded couple whose outreach
is to teach Israeli folk dancing.
first to church members and
then to others in the larger
community as ""ell. This is pro\"-
ing to be ~n attractive endea\"or
to many people because they
ha\"e a real interest in the culture
of Israel. ;'\ot only is it an area of
interest to people. but it is also
rooted in our heritage as God's
people. Offering free instruction
in folk dancing has become a
way of touching many lives and
sen"ing the community here at
large.

Another area that has opened
up for us is food co-ops. Bather
than start our own, our people
decided to join already existing
co-ops. Though these were not
primarily Christian co-ops. our
folks began to be involved in
them in various ways. and they
have had an effect upon how
they were operated simply by
their quality of life and their
character. Working with people
in the co-op is giving us a way to
touch others' lives. which is prov-
ing to be quite fruitful.

Another area of involvement
has been with local schools. One

Dick Willi",m of our elders and his wife have
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become the co-presidents of the
parent-teacher organization in a
local junior high school. They are
ha\"ing a wide influence in their
comn{unity because of the re-
spect for their leadership and the
kind of counsel they give. A
number of the wi\'es in our group
ha\"e become teacher's aides in
the school as ""ell. Again. this is
not only for the purpose of sen"-
ing but also sharing the gospel of
the Kingdom when they ha\"e
opportunity.

There is also growing in-
fluence upon the community
where people in our churches
ha\"e mO\"ed into the same neigh-
borhood to live near each other.
Becently. fi\"Cfamilies mo\'ed in-
to a block where originally just
one of our families lived. As they
began to sen"e each other in
house remodeling and other
wa\"s. the situation there opened
up' because the people in the
neighborhood observed their
relationship. They saw a differ-
ence in them.

\\' e ha\"e labored long and
hard to help our families pur-
chase older homes in need of re-
pair and then restore them in
order to ha\"e quality housing at
minimum cost. So many broth-
ers and sisters serving one an-
other in this way has made a
significant impact upon the
neighbors. and most have re-
sponded positively to all they
obsen"e. They cannot under-
stand it at first. but when we ex-
plain that helping one another is
what Christianity is all about. it
has a tremendous impact in the
neighborhoods and gives us an
opening to those people.

\Ve have also become in-
voh"ed in the public softball
leagues rather than in the church
league. \\'e usually don't do very
well in the standings because
often these teams import the best
players. But it has given us a
breakthrough into some lives
and has begun to influence how
the leagues work. Even though
we llSually are not on the win-
ning end, they recognize our
sportsmanship and the way we
handle oursel\"Cs. It's another
natural situation for witness that

has unfolded.
\\'e ha\"e a book shop with a

literature ministry that is not at
all ordinary. In fact. in our area
there are so many large book
shops that the field is highly
competiti\"e. But ours is suc-
cessful because we are not there
primarily to sell books: we are
there to touch lives. People come
as regular customers because
they know they will receive help
and counsel from the staff. They
know that we are there to serve
them more than just to sell them
a book. The book shop is kind of
a lighthouse for people. Both
Christians and non-Christians
come in. and because we know
our literature so well. they have
come to depend on our counsel.

Our people are also having
an effect in their places of
employment. Employers are
finding desirable character qual-
ities in our people, then asking
where they can find more people
like them. Thus we have an
automatic opening for our folks
to find employment.

Of course. we have had fail-
ures as well as successes. Two
things in particular haven't
worked out. One of them was
a counseling center we had
opened. It didn't work out very
well for us. mostlY because we
didn't have the right personnel
to staff it. However, closing it
down has enabled a different
type of counseling ministry to
emerge to replace it. A second
ministry that we are discontin-
uing is our school. \Ve have had
our own school for three Years,
but we have recenth" conc'luded
that we should bri~g it to an
end. Even though we have pro-
duced a very successful school.
the costs involved proved pro-
hibith'e and we have concluded
that for us it was not the wisest
use of our funds. Our conviction
about Christian schools is that
we still see them as valid. al-
though we are not against public
schools. But since many of the
families who have their children
in our school will end up putting
them back in the public schools.
we will seek to influence what
goes on there.
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Being Out Where the
Needs Are

A common attitude among
Christians has been that we
must somehow stay protected
from the secular communi-
tv-that we run the risk of "con-
t~mination" by being involved
with people who aren't doing
the same kind of things we are
doing. I would say that we
started out with that kind of
thinking, but as we matured and
became more secure, we had a
greater freedom to relate to sit-
uations different from ours. We
are convinced that we are to be
light in the midst of darkness,
and our understanding of the
essential way to accomplish that
is by doing good works. And if
we are going to do good works,
we must go out where the people
are in order to reach them. In
that context, evangelism comes
about verv naturallv.

The g~al of wh'at we do as
Christians in our neighborhoods
and communities is to have an
ever-increasing influence based
on our life-style and our love, so
that we begin to be recognized
as a source of health-as a peo-
ple who love people in need.
That also entails involvement in
local affairs, even local govern-
ment, so that we begin to affect
the community's thinking and
the way life is lived in a local
area. I think that is happening
on a very small scale now, but it
will grow as we increase in size
and maturity.

"What About the Poor?"
One of the obvious questions

that comes up in all of this is,
"What about the needs of the
poor?" As soon as you begin af-
fecting a community, this is an
emotional area that comes to the
surface. God has given us a good
proving ground in that area as
we labor in Haiti-one of the
poorest nations in the "Vestern
Hemisphere-through a native
Haitian there who is associated
with us. In our work with him in
Haiti, we are learning how to
help the poor help themselves.

Often questions about the
poor are based on emotion

NEWWINE

rather than on principles and
wisdom, The attitude is often.
""'e've got to help the poor. so
let's give them some money and
fight for their rights." We are
very conscious that the Lord
said, "The poor are with you
always." Since it is a never-
ending need. we must find a
balance in the use of our re-
sources. It is possible to give
everything we have to the poor
and have no resources for
anything else.

In our early years here in
the Chicago area, we worked
among the poor for a time and
didn't make much headway.
One day the Lord said to me,
"\Vhy don't you go where I'm
working right now?" I had to
figure out what He was saying to
me, Here I was, tackling some-
thing very hard because I
thought it would appear to be
more "spiritual." But it wasn't
where God was moving at the
time, and it took me quite a
while to give up my idealistic
approach and concentrate on
the middle-class suburbs, where
God was actually moving at the
time. It was a good lesson for
me-I had not been Spirit-led;
I had only been emotionally
moved to try to work among the
poor. So now we are not apolo-
getic when someone says, "\Vhat
are you doing among the poor?"
We say, "\Vhatever God leads us
to do,"

The Goal for the Years Ahead
Looking ahead to how we

can best function as a commu-
nity relating to the broader
community, we have divided
our main fellowship into four
fellowships, allowing more di-
versity of ministry to emerge.
We must periodically evaluate
what we are doing, making a
sober assessment of what we are
truly accomplishing. We want
to make sure we're not busy in
activities not related to God's
purpose for us. \Ve evaluated
our school situation in this way,
and decided that we shouldn't
continue it. If what we're doing
isn't really fruitful, if it isn't pro-

ducing genuine good works,
then we don't want to be afraid
to lay it aside and move to some-
thing else. If we're faithful to do
that. we will produce something
that has real integrity.

Often \vhen we teach, shar-
ing new insights. other people
hear us and try to apply our
ideas in ways that may not be
valid for their situation. For ex-
ample, someone may read this
article and say, "Oh, the way to
evangelize is to have folk danc-
ing." But the couple doing this
in our fellowship have always

We are convinced that
we are to be light in the
midst of darkness ....

had a burden in this area, and
their ministry has evolved natu-
rally. It is a combination of God
using the uniqueness of His peo-
ple and fitting their ministries to
the uniqueness of the commu-
nity. His approach is really an
indication of His concern for the
individual and for the unique-
ness of each believer and each
community.

There was a time when we
thought that we had practically
all the answers. But through
God's testings and siftings He
has humbled us-we know that
other parts of the Body of Christ
have some answers we need.
Our attitude has been born out
of the dealings of God to make
us walk in humility.

Five years ago you might
have observed a "superior" atti-
tude in us. \Ve would not have
admitted it-in fact, we didn't
even recognize it ourselves. But
when God dealt with us and
humbled us, we had to repent.
\Ve know now that people can
sense whether you are working
with them for your benefit or for
theirs, and they know whether
what you are doing is just an-
other religious program or a
genuine demonstration of love . .,.
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Dave Nodar
Baltimore area

"They saw a group of Christian
families living a distinctly dif-

ferent pattern of life in their
midst. "

Dave Nodar is an elder in The Lamb oj God, an
interdenominational Christian community in
the Baltimore area. He is also involved in the
development oj several other Christian com-
munities on the East Coast. Dave. his wife,
Cheryl, and his two sons have moved into a
neighborhood where they are being joined by
other Lamb oj God members to strengthen
their community life and witness.

he involvement of the

T Lamb of God Communi-
ty in the Baltimore area
has come about as we

have recognized the need for in-
tensifying Christian culture.
Obviously, American culture is
becoming increasingly anti-
Christian and therefore a
powerful hindrance to our
growth as believers. \Ve have
felt that to deepen our Christian
culture we need to be more
closely related one to another
along natural lines-which im-
mediately brings to mind some
kind of neighborhood or com-
munity situation.

Finding God's Will for Us
In response to our under-

standing of the impact Christian
culture should have upon a com-
munity, people in our fellowship
began taking time regularly to
pray and fast for the Lord's
direction: Did He want us to
concentrate ourselves in one
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particular area or in several
areas? After a weekend of cor-
porate intercession and prayer,
we came to the conclusion that
we were to move to one par-
ticular area, the Catonsville
area, a suburb outside of
Baltimore. It seemed an appro-
priate place for us to establish
our community because it had a
variety of housing alternatives
and was financially viable for a
wide range of families. In less
than two years since then we
have established fifty-six living
situations within an area of a
few blocks, ranging from apart-
ments to homes. Some of them
house families and others house
groups of single people living
together as households.

A Stabilizing Factor
\Vhen we first began moving

into the Catonsville area, we
assumed a low profile. It seemed
the best approach since people
often became apprehensive
about religious groups living as
communities or "taking over" an
area. Nevertheless, as we con-
tinued to move families into the
area, it became obvious to
e\'eryone that our Lamb of God
Community was concentrating
in the Catonsville area.

Our presence in the area be-
gan to have an immediate impact
on neighbors as they saw a group
of Christian families living a dis-
tinctly different pattern of life in
their midst. We have made it a
point to be very open in relating
to other people, and conse-
quently people have responded
by being open with us as well. So
many people in society today feel
"closed in"-they don't talk to
their next-door neighbors; they
don't know who their neighbors
are or what they are doing. But
as we got to know our neighbors,
they gave us a very positive and
warm reception.

At this point I think most
people in the area see us as a
stabilizing factor. \Ve are in a
racially mixed section that has
experienced continual transi-
tion. People recognize us as a
group of people who are com-
mitted to one another, with that

commitment lending stability to
the neighborhood. So that is one
way we are making a favorable
impact.

Goals for Affecting the
Community

One of the immediate effects
of our being here has been the
personal evangelism which takes
place just by the life-style that
we live. Thus far in the two
years we have been here, our
primary impact has been on this
individual level. family to fam-
ily, and we are grateful for the
reception we are getting from
the neighborhood. Beyond the
level of individual impact, how-
ever, one of our goals for the
Christian community we have
established is that it become a
clear expression of an alternative
Christian society to this neigh-
borhood. It is much easier to "let
our light shine" when we have a
corporate witness glistening to-
gether. \Ve want to share our
lives on every level-from Bible
study and personal prayer to
cooperative food-buying and
recreation. \Ve hope we will be
able to include the neighbor-
hood in these activities so that
the redeemed community will
grow.

Our goal is not just to have a
"showcase" situation-we want
to have a definite evangelistic
impact by allowing neighbors to
participate in our life together.
The lack of commitment in our
society attracts people to the
commitment they see in our
Christian community. They are
responding positively to the
communitv, because thev see it
as a stabilizing factor ..

We believe that God has called
us to be what we are and where
we are, not only for our own
benefit. but also for the benefit
of the larger community. \Ve are
to be a corporate witness to the
reality that Jesus has called us to
live as a new people, as a re-
deemed community, and we are
to live our lives in' a way which
expresses that reality. We want
people to know there is an alter-
native to the life they are living
now ....
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The expert in the law replied,
"The one who had mercy on
him."
Jesus told him, "Go and do
likewise." Lk. 10:30-37

You are the salt of the earth. But
if the salt loses its saltiness, how
can it be made salty again? It is
no longer good for anything, ex-
cept to be thrown out and tram-
pled by men. You are the light of
the world. A city on a hill cannot
be hidden. Neither do people light
a lamp and put it under a bowl.
Instead they put it on its stand,
and it gives light to everyone in
the house. In the same way, let
your light shine before men, that
they may see your good deeds
and praise your Father in
heaven. Mt. 5:13-14

The eye cannot say to the hand.
"I don't need you!" And the head
cannot say to the feet. "I don't
need you!" ... If one part suffers,
every part suffers with it; if one
part is honored. every part re-
joices with it. Now you are the
body of Christ, and each one of
you is a part of it. 1 Cor. 12:21.
26-27

A Return to the
Neighborhood

Love your neighbor as yourself.
Lev. 19:18

=--~~=============

Now, therefore, ye are no longer
strangers and foreigners, but
fellow citizens with the saints,
and of the household of God....
Eph. 2:19 KJV

But he wanted to justify himself,
so he asked Jesus, "And who is
my neighbor?"
In reply Jesus said: "A man was
going down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, when he fell into the
hands of robbers. They stripped
him of his clothes. beat him and
went away, leaving him half
dead. A priest happened to be go-
ing down the same road. and
when he saw the man, he passed
by on the other side. So too. a
Levite. when he came to the place
and saw him, passed by on the
other side. But a Samaritan, as he
traveled, came where the man
was; and when he saw him, he
took pity on him. He went to him
and bandaged his wounds, pour-
ing on oil and wine. Then he put
the man on his own donkey. took
him to an inn and took care of
him. The next day he took out two
silver coins and gave them to the
innkeeper. 'Look after him,' he
said, 'and when I return. I will
reimburse you for any extra ex-
pense you may have.'
"Which of these three do you
think was a neighbor to the man
who fell into the hands of the rob-
bers?"

The righteous is a guide to his
neighbor. Provo 12:26 NAS

NE'WWINE

The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord
is on me, because the Lord has
anointed me to preach good news
to the poor. He has sent me to
bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim freedom for the captives
and release for the prisoners, to
proclaim the year of the Lord's
favor and the day of vengeance of
our God, to comfort all who
mourn, and provide for those who
grieve in Zion-to bestow on them
a crown of beauty instead of
ashes, the oil of gladness instead
of mourning, and a garment of
praise instead of a spirit of
despair. They will be called oaks
of righteousness. a planting of the
Lord for the display of his splen-
dor. They will rebuild the an-
cient ruins and restore the places
long devastated; they will renew
the ruined cities that have been
devastated for generations.
Is. 61:1-4

This is what the Lord says: "I
will restore the fortunes of Ja-
cob's tents and have compassion
on his dwellings; the city will be
rebuilt on her ruins, and the pal-
ace will stand in her proper place
.... Their children will be as in
days of old. and their community
will be established before
me.... " Jer. 30:18-20

If you do away with the yoke of
oppression, with the pointing
finger and malicious talk. and if
you spend yourselves on behalf of
the hungry and satisfy the needs
of the oppressed, then your light
will rise in the darkness, and
your night will become like the
noonday .... Your people will re-
build the ancient ruins and will
raise up the age-old foundations;
you will be called Repairer of
Broken Walls. Restorer of Streets
with Dwellings. Is. 58:9-12

Each of you should look not only
to your own interests, but also to
the interests of others. Phil. 2:4
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Total
Acceptance

Everyone, at one time or another, struggles with
problems of a low self-image, lack of confidence
and insecurity. Total Acceptance, now in its
second printing, will help you overcome per-
sonal insecurity and replace it with the
confidence that comes from knowing the iden-
tity and acceptance God has for each of us.

HOW TO OBTAIN A
HEALTHY SELF-IMAGE

NW101 .. TOTAL ACCEPTANCE .. $1.95
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Dear
New Wine,

Other Biblical issues
I like New Wine. The articles

are penetrating, Spirit-filIed.
and always clear. The staff is to
be complimented on the way in
which they get New Wille to
overseas people without worry-
ing about subscription costs, air
mail rates. etc. No other maga-
zine comes to me with such regu-
larity and promptness. All I can
say is "thank you" and as they
say in Venezuela. "may God
reward you."

Your editorial on Christians
and political stands (Jan. '81]
was splendid .... There are
many biblical issues that New
Wine treats often and well.
abortion, secular humanism.
etc. But there are other very
biblical issues that don't get
much attention. The Pope con-
tinues to condemn nuclear pro-
liferation and we Christians take
little or no notice. Social injus-
tices are spreading. Ireland. the
Palestinean question, the dicta-
tors in Latin America who do as
they please with humans ....

These. too. are biblical issues.
Despite these weaknesses. I

enjoy Sell' \\'ine and am grate-
ful for your sending it to me.
Keep up your fine work.

Bill Nolan
Caracas. Venezuela

Renewal in Poland
\Ve would like to thank vou

for the complimentary l\'ew
Wine ~lagazine subscription
that we are receiving. \Ve are
finding your magazine very en-
lightening for people in the
charismatic renewal in Poland.
~lay our gratitude be shown in
the many and abundant bless-
ings of our Lord.

Elzbieta Hincke
Poland

Deliverance from parochialism
For quite a few years I was a

faithful subscriber then was
turned off by shepherding and
other dogmas which seemed to
be "not for me." However, the
Lord was not through with me,
even though 1 was snug in a de-
nomination which did not like
these teachings, and I kept re-
reading old issues and they be-
came very meaningful to Chris-
tian growth in our family. Last
year I was led to renew and each
issue has been relevant to where
we are at home, in the com-
munitv and in the world. Thank
God . for deliverance from
parochialism and for opening
doors to new horizons through
New \\1ine.

:VI. L. Foulsham
El Paso, TX

No cage rattling
The recent issue on dealing

with conflicts was excelIent. ~ly
main purpose, however, is to
laud the fine. concise financial
recap section. These highlights
were interesting. adequately pre-
sented and without a "rattling of
our cages" mentality that realIy
was refreshing. The short article
was very good and caused me to
respond positively.

Thank you for the presenta-
tion of some cold hard facts.

~like Skovron
Kirkland. W A

Hulk is revolting
For the first time in mv manv

years of New Wine re~ding 'I
must write with a criticism.
Surely, a grave error in judge-
ment-or worse-alIowed you to
print a large photo of the
"Incredible Hulk" as illustration
for "How to Get Angry the Right
Way," June 1981. Much of TV
showings are absolutely unfit to
hear or see-how could New
Wine use such trash in its publi-
cation? The photo illustrating
"To Judge or Not to Judge" is
almost as revolting. 'Ve are alI
created in His image. Granted
our attitudes and behavior are
frequently very ugly-but let's
not show it. Let us edify, build
up, encourage. Likewise the
photo on page 33-ugly, I am
almost unable to read this issue
due to this ugliness of its presen-
tation. I pray my next issue will
be the joy and truth it usually is.

Peggy Deily
Quakertown, PA

P.O. Box Z, Mobile, AL 36616

NEWWINE

The editorial policy and purpose of X(,'l" \\';,1(' is: (I) to
proclaim the gospel of the Kingdom of God to all nations. (2) to
work with all Christian ministries for the maturit\. and unitv
o'f lIis Church. (3) thus making ready a pt'Ople p'repared fo'r
the coming of the Lord. We recognize that. according to the
Scriptures. God uses men given as ministries to build lIis
Church in the earth. lIowe\'er. the basis of our relationship is
not primarily commitment to human personal it it.'S. but to
Jesus Christ as lIead. to the 1I0ly Scripturt.'S as the ultimate
standard by which all revelation and practiee is to be judged
and to God's purpose for lIis pt.'Ople in the earth at this time.
as interpreted by the Holy Spirit. X(,!l" \\';11(, is a non-
subscription magazine supported by the \'oluntary contribu-

tions of those who belie\'e in its mission. All gifts are tax-
deductible. A tax-deductible receipt for contributions is
available at year-end upon request. Seu' \\';11(' ~Iagazine is
under the supervision of an editorial board which meets
sc\'eral times each year to provide direction and Q\'ersight. The
board consists of Don Basham. Ern Baxter, Bob ~Iumford.
Derek Prince and Charles Simpson, who receive no remunera-
tion for their service on the board. Please use the form found
in this magazine to request Sell" \\';111'. for address changes
and contributions. All foreign contributions or payments
should be made in the form of a check for U.S. dollars drawn
on a u.S. bank or International ~Ioney Order for U.S. dollars.
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A Covenant Community
~

A quality lithograph available
through New Wine

This unique, full-
color lithograph

presents an ideal
statement of what
we are to work to-
ward in our Chris-
tian relationships.

The beauty of the
lithograph itself

would not only en-
hance your home or

office, but would
also be a visible

expression of your
desire for God's

ultimate intention
for the Body of

Christ.

Covenant
Community

Lithograph-

17" x 21"

NWCCL .. $4.50
(see order form. page 34)
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